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DEFENCES OF PHILADELPHIA IN 1777. 

contributed by worthington chauncey ford. 

(Continued from page 115.) 

WASHINGTON TO MAJOR-GENERAL GREENE. 

"Head Quarters, 25 November, 1777 

8 o'clock P.M. 

"D*SlR: 
" 

Col0 Mead delivered me yours this morning, as I was 

upon my way to reconnoitre the Enemy's Lines from the 

West side of the Schuylkill. I had a full view of their left 
and found their works much stronger than I had reason to 

expect from the Accounts I had received. The Enemy have 

evacuated Carpenters Island and seem to be about doing the 

same by Province Island. Accounts from the city say Lord 

Cornwallis was expected back today or tomorrow, which 

corresponds with the information sent you by Gen. Weedon. 

All their movements make me suspicious that they mean to 

collect their whole force while our's is divided, and make an 

Attack on the Army on this side. I therefore desire (except 

you have a plan or prospect of doing something to advantage) 
that you will rejoin me with your whole force as quick as 

possible. I have ordered all the Boats down to Burlington 
to give you despatch and when you have crossed, all those 

not necessary for the common use at the Ferries, should be 

immediately sent up to Coriels again. Yours of yesterday 
that appears to have been written before that sent by Col0 

Meade has reached me since I got Home. The Hospital at 

Burlington deserves your consideration. If you leave it 

uncovered and Lord Cornwallis should detach a party, the 

patients will certainly be made prisoners. I therefore beg 

you will endeavour to have them removed, or think of some 

way of giving them protection by posting some Militia or 

leaving some Other Troops while the Enemy remain in that 
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Quarter. The Hospital at Princeton also will be left naked 

if the Enemy should move farther up, You will therefore 

leave them some cover, if you think there will be occasion. 

I am &C1 
" 

G? Washington. 

" P.S.?As leaving a Guard at Princeton will still divide 

our force, if the patients could be removed further from 

thence, I think it would be for the better. I told Dr Ship 

pen when he fixed it there, it would be dangerous."2 

MAJOR-GENERAL GREENE TO WASHINGTON. 
" 

Mount Holly, Novr 25th 4 oClock 

"D*Sir 
" This moment received intelligence the enemy are em 

barking from Glocester and crossing over to Philadelphia. 
Col. Comstock sends this intelligence and says it may be 

depended upon.?I have order'd General Varnum's & Gen 

eral Huotington's brigade to advance immediately to fall 

upon the enemies rear and prevent their geting off their 

stock. I wait your Excellencies orders to march where you 

may think advisable. Colo. Sheppard3 got into camp about 

noon?the whole body of the troops will be. ready to move 

at a moments warning?The Riffle Corps & about 600 

militia are upon the enemies flanks. 
" A detachment from Cap* Lee's Horse took nine pris 

oners yesterday, the first account I ever had of their being 
in this quarter. I am &c. 

"N. Greene." 

MAJOR-GENERAL GREENE TO WASHINGTON. 

"Mount Holly Nov. 25th 12 o'clock 
" D* Sir : 

" I wrote your Excellency this afternoon that the enemy 
were crossing from the Jerseys to Philadelphia and that the 

intelligence came from Col. Comstock?he is stationd at Had 

1 
In manuscript of Robert Hanson Harrison. 

2 
In manuscript of Lieutenant-Colonel Tench Tilghman. 

3 Colonel William Shepard, in command of Glover's brigade. 
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donfield to collect intelligence.?I have received two letters 

from the Col. today the first dated at 12 o'Clock the last at 

three both of which I have enclosd.?It appears to me the 

enemy are crossing their Cattle, but I much doubt whether 

any part of the troops have crost the river?perhaps they 

may begin in the morning?I am divided in my mind how 

to act?If your Excellency intends an attack on Philadel 

phia our moving down to Haddonfield will prevent our co 

opperating with you?but if the enemy are crossing, the 

attack upon the city would not be warrantable now if be 

fore, without our whole collective force at least, and as part 
is below and part here, I wish to move forward for the 

support of the troops below and attack the enemy if prac 
ticable. 

" I expected before this to have received your Excellen 

cies further Orders but as I have not and from the intelli 

gence there appears a prospect of attempting something 
here I have ventured to put the troops in motion?if I 

should receive orders to the contrary I can speedily return. 

"If the enemy cross to the city they may be attackt at 

any time hereafter as well as now?if they have not crost 

and are in a situation to be attackt we shall have an oppor 

tunity to attempt something. I am anxious to do every 

thing in my power and more especially as the People seems 

to be dissatisfied at the evacuation of red bank fort. I 
am &c. 

"N. Greene." 

COLONEL COMSTOCK TO MAJOR-GENERAL GREENE. 

"Haddonfield, 25 Nov. i past 12,1777 
"SIR: 

" This moment I arrived from a reconnoitering tour near 

Little Timber Creek Bridge, sent a smart young woman 

who had a sister in Gloster as a spy to Gloster ; she has 

returned and I believe has recd no other damage than 

receiving a kiss from the Hessian General (this is as she 

says). She reports that a very large number of British & 

Hessian troops are in Gloster, that they are embarking in 
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boats & going to Philadelphia, and that her sister there in 

formed her they had been embarking ever since early in the 

morning. That Lord Cornwallis quartered at Col. Ellis' 

house & the Hessian General in a house opposite?who 
asked the young woman where the Rebels were? She 

answered, she could not tell?she had seen none of them ! 

She said she passed many sentrys before she came to little 

Timber Creek Bridge where she passed the last. 
" I doubt not this information. I fear they will be too 

quick for us. Col. Hart's Reg* is here. With great esteem, 
"Adam Comstock." 

colonel comstock to major-general greene. 

" 
Hadenfield, 25ih November, 1777 

3 oClock P.M. 

"Sir 
" Seven prisoners just arrived here from the Enemy taken 

by the Militia, about 3 mile from this place on the Road to 

Glos'ter.?the prisoners I have examined. Two of them 

are Gunners and 2 Matros, belonging to the first Reg* of 

Artilary, the other 3 belong to the 33d Reg*?they were 

about J a mile from their Picket plundering, those belong 

ing to the Artilary had 3 of the Artilary Horses with them 

marked G. R. which are also taken. This Express rides 

one of em. The Prisoners on Examination say the Main 

Body Lye about 4 Mile from this on the Gloster Road 

encamp'd that their Line form a Tryangle, that they are to 

wait there till they have embark'd all the Stock for Phila 

delphia, which will take em all Day, & that the Army ex 

pects to embark tomorrow and go into winter Quarters, that 

they have 2 6 pounders in front, 2 ditto in the Rear & some 

smaller in the Center, that they were not in the least appre 
hensive of any of the American Army being within 10 

miles of them, otherwise they should not have been taken 

in the manner they were. This moment 7 Hessian Pris 

oners arrived here taken in the same manner. I have not 

examined them. I could wish your Army was here now, for 

I think they may be supprised very easy. They give various 
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Acc*s of their Numbers, from 5 to 8 thousand. They mostly 

agree that Billings Fort & Fort Mercer are leveled.?O how 

I want to give em a Floging before they Leave the Gersey. 
With every sentiment of Esteem & Respect &c 

"Adam Comstock." 

major-general greene to washington. 

" 
Haddonfield, Novr 26th 4 o'clock P.M. 1777 

" D* Sir 
" Your Excellency's letter of the 25th reached me at this 

place?I halted the troops on the receipt of it, those that 

had not got into the town?Gen1 Varnum's & Huntington's 

Brigades got to this place before the letter came to hand. 

I am sorry our march will prove a fruitless one?the enemy 
have drawn themselves down upon the Peninsula of Glou 

cester?the Ships are drawn up to cover the troops?there 
is but one road that leads down to the point, on each side 

the ground is swampy, & full of thick underbrush, that it 

makes the approaches impracticable almost?these diffi 

culties might have been surmounted, but we could reap no 

advantage from it?the Shipping being so posted as to cover 

the troops, and this country is so intersected with creeks, 
that approaches are rendered extremely difficult, and re 

treats very dangerous.?I should not have halted the troops, 
but all the Gen1 Officers were against making an attack, the 

enemy being so securely situated?and so effectually cov 

ered by their Shipping. 
" We have a fine body of troops & in fine spirits, & every 

one appears to wish to come to action :?I proposed to the 

Gentlemen drawing up in front of the enemy, & to attack 

their Picquet and endeavour to draw them out, but they 
were all against it, from the improbability of the enemies 

coming out. The Marquis with about 400 Militia & the 

rifle Corps, attack'd the enemies Picquet last evening, 
kill'd about 20 & wounded many more, & took about 20 

prisoners?the Marquis is charmed with the spirited be 

haviour of the Militia & Rifle corps?they drove the enemy 
above half a mile & kept the ground until dark?the 

Vol. xx.?15 
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enemy5s picquet consisted of about 300 & were reinforced 

during the skirmish?The Marquis is determined to be in 

the way of danger. 
"From the best observations I am able to make & from the 

best intelligence I can obtain it is uncertain whether any 
of the enemy have crossed the river, the boats are con 

stantly going but I believe they are transporting stock? 

there is as many men in the returning boats, as there goes 

over?by tomorrow it will be reduced to a certainty.?I be 

lieve the enemy have removed the great Chiveaux de frize? 

there went up 60 sail of Vessels this morning. If the ob 

structions are removed in the river it accounts for the 

enemies evacuating Carpenters & Province Islands as they 
are no longer necessary?the prisoners say the enemy are 

going into Winter quarters as soon as they get up the river. 
" Inclosed was our order for battle, with a plate agreeing 

to the order. 

"I purpose to leave General Varnum5s brigade & the 

rifle corps at this place for a few days, especially the rifle 

men who cover the country very much.?Gen1 Varnum5s 

brigade will return to Mount Holly tomorrow or the next 

day.?I will make further enquiry respecting the hospitals, 
& give such directions as appear necessary. 

" 
My division, Huntingtons & Glover's Brigades will 

proceed with all despatch to join your Excellency?I could 

wish the enemy might leave the Jersies before us.1 

"Iam&c. 
" 

Nath. Greene." 

major-general greene to washington. 

_ ? 
" 

Mount Holly, Nov. 27,1777 
"DbSir 

" 
Your favor of yesterday21 received last night about 12 

oClock. The greater part of the troops returned to this 

place last night and marched early this morning to cross 

1 
The body of the letter is in the manuscript of J. Burnet, V. aide-de 

camp. Greene's other aides at this time were William Blodget and James 

Lloyd. 
2Printed in my "Writings of Washington," Vol. VI. p. 220. 
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the Delaware?I staid at Haddenfield myself with General 

McDougal's division to give the necessary Orders to the 

Militia?I have left the rifle Corps at Haddenfield and Cap* 
Lee5s troop of light Horse to encourage the Militia and awe 

the enemy ; to prevent their coming out in small parties? 
Col. Olney had orders to make an attack upon their Piquet 
this morning but they drew them in so close to their main 

body, and there being but one road he could not effect it? 

their Piquet consisted of about 300 men?I am much afraid 

the withdrawing the troops will greatly alarm the Country? 

Any position below this with any considerable force would 

be very dangerous?the country is so exceedingly inter 

sected with creeks ; and lies so contiguous to Philadelphia? 
I think any body of troops may be surprised from the city 
at Haddenfield in five hours, and at almost any place in its 

neighbourhood. 
" The Hospitals will be in some danger at Burlington, 

Burdenton & Princetown if all the troops are withdrawn 

from this state, but if the sick were ordered to be imme 

diately removed, it would still increase the alarm in the 

country, for which reason I would risque what are there at 

present and order the Director General not to send any 
more there. 

" I shall set out immediately for Burlington?I have given 
Lt. Col. Abale orders to procure waggons and send off all 
the spare ammunition to Huntingdon, the heavy cannon to 

Bordenton?At my arrival at Burlington I will enquire of 
the Commodore respecting the matters by you directed. 

" General McDougal's division will quarter here to night 
and march at five in the morning for Burlington?I think 
there are as many troops gone forward as will be able to 

get over to day. 
" I shall push on troops as fast as possible without in 

juring their health. I sent forward one of my aids to Bur 

lington early this morning to superintend the embarkation 
of the troops & baggage?I am with sincere regard & due 

respect &c. 

"N. Greene." 
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captain craig to washington. 

"Sir 
" I have this moment been Honoured with your Excel 

lency's Letter?and embrace this opportunity of returning 
an Answer. By every Account, Lord Cornwallis is returned, 
it is a Certainty that a number of Troops are Arived at 

the City?both Horse and foot. I wrote yr Excellency this 

Morning the Enemy ware under march8 orders, it is ex 

pected the[y] will March tonight. Your Excellency may 

Depend on the earliest information of their Movements? 

by some Accounts the enemy intend to send their Boats one 

way, and the greater part of their Army another, it is 

thought the boats are intended for Delaware. I have the 

Honour &c. 
" 

C. Craig. 
" 

Frankfort, 28th Novr 1777. 
" 

MAJOR-GENERAL GREENE TO WASHINGTON. 

"Burlington, Nov. 28th 9 oClock, 1777. 
" DB Sir 

" Three Brigades are now on their march for Head Quar 

ters, my division & Glover's Brigade?General McDougall's 
division is not yet come to town?they had orders to march 

at four this morning and I was in hopes they would have been 

in town, by the time Glovers brigade got over the River?I 

am afraid the want of provision has detained them this 

morning. It is with the utmost difficulty we can get bread 

to eat?the Commissary of purchases of flour is very ill 

managed?there is no magazines of consequence, and the 

army servd from hand to mouth?The Baggage cannot be 

got over by tomorrow night. 
"Mr. Tench Francis an uncle of Col. Tilghman was 

brought to me a prisoner this morning?he was taken at 

Glocester?he sais Lord Cornwallis' detachment consisted 

of about 6,000, that none embarked until yesterday?he 
also adds that the reinforcement consisted of about 2500 

from New York. General Howe designs to make an im 
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mediate attack upon the Army unless the weather is bad? 

this is the general conversation of the Officers of all ranks? 

Mr. Francis sais he thinks the enemy design to burn and 

destroy wherever they go?Germantown is devoted to de 

struction?The enemy plundered every body within their 

reach, and almost of every thing they had. It is the common 

conversation among the officers of all ranks that they design 
to divide our lands as soon as the Country is conquered? 

The obstinate resistance they say made at Mud Island has 

broke the campaign. I am &c. 
" N. Greene." 1 

THE NAVY BOARD TO WASHINGTON. 
" 

Continental Navy Board 
" Borden Town, 28 Novr 1777 

"Sir 

"We are under a Necessity of drawing your Excellency's 
Attention once more to the Frigates at this Place.?Not 

withstanding our Endeavours, we have not been able to 

raise the Effingham?she still lyes on her Beam Ends in a 

very disagreeable situation. After the Destruction of our 

Fleet at Red Bank, the Officers & Crews of the several 

Vessels came up to this Place, to the Amount of between 

three & four Hundred. We are much at a Loss for Accom 

modations for these Men; but if we had our Frigates afloat, 
this Difficulty would be obviated. As we have now so many 

Hands at Command, we are of Opinion, we can with Cer 

tainty get these Ships ready for their Reception ; & at the 

same Time have the Plugs so fixed that they might" be drawn 

at a minutes Warning & the vessels sunk, should the Enemy 
make an attempt upon them. Nevertheless, however safe 

or convenient this Plan may appear to us, we do not think 

proper to put it in Execution without your Approbation. 
As the winter is now approaching fast & must soon put an 

xFor a letter from Washington to Greene, written at seven o'clock on 

the evening of this day, see my 
" 
Writings of Washington," Vol. VI. 

p. 228. 
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End to all our Water Schemes, we request your Excel 

lency's Answer by the Return of the Bearer (Cap* Pomeroy). 
Whatever your Advice may be in this Matter, you may de 

pend on our strict Compliance with it. 
" 

Several Captains of the Vessels lately destroyed have 

saved some of their Sails, Stores &c. We wish to know 

whether you are of Opinion they may be kept here with 

Safety or not. 
" A Report is circulated & again contradicted respecting 

a French War. We should thank your Excellency for In 

formation, whether it is so or not. We have &c. 
" Fra8 Hopkinson 
" John Wharton 

" 
P.S.?We are sorry to trouble you with Letters to Con 

gress ; but hope it will be attended with no great Incon 

venience ; apprehending that you have frequent Occasions 

to send to York Town & that our Packets may go with your 

Despatches." 

WASHINGTON TO FRANCIS HOPKINSON AND JOHN WHARTON. 

" Head Quarters, 29 November, 1777 
" Gent* 

"I am favd with yours of the 20th. I see no Reason for 

changing my former opinion in respect to sinking the Frig 
ates to ensure their safety. If they are weighed again, 
and converted into Barracks for the Seamen, they must be 

brought near the shore and when the Frosts sets in, they 
cannot be sunk should the Enemy approach at such time. 

I however, leave the Matter to your judgment. 
" The Hulks of the Vessels will be all that are necessary 

for Barracks, if you should determine to put them to that 

use. The sails, Rigging and all other Stores of them and 

the Vessels that have been burned should be removed to 

some distance from the Water Side. I am &C.1 
" G? Washington." 

1 
In manuscript of Lieutenant-Colonel Tench Tilghman. 
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COUNCIL OF WAR.1 

[The following papers were overlooked and therefore are not in the 

place they would have occupied had a strictly chronological order been 

followed.] 

" At a Council of War held at Head Quarters at Whit 

pain 29th October 1777. 
" Present 
" His Excellency The Commander in Chief 

" 
Major Generals?Sullivan Brigadier Generals?Maxwel 

" Greene Small wood 
" 

Stephen Knox 
" 

Marquis Fayette Varnum 
" 
McDougall Wayne 

" 
Mughlenberg 

" Weedon 
" 

Huntington 
" 

Conway 
"Pulaski 

" His Excellency informed the Board, That the enemys 
whole force according to the best estimate he could form, 
founded on general returns of their Army which had acci 

dently fallen into his hands bearing every mark of au 

thenticity, and from probable calculations of such changes 
as may have happened since the date of them, amounted to 

abt. 10,000 rank and file, present fit for duty. That their 

main body by the last accounts were in and near Philadel 

phia. That they had established several batteries on Prov 

ince Island, opposite to Fort Mifflin, from which, they 

continually annoyed the garrison there; but hitherto with 

out any material effect,?That they had on the 22d instant 

attempted to carry Red Bank by storm, but were repulsed 
with considerable loss. That the day following several of 

1 The call for this council is printed in my 
" 
Writings of Washington," 

Vol. VI. p. 143, and did not contain the question of an exchange of 

prisoners, suggested by the letter of Lieutenant-Colonel Persifor Frazer. 

An opinion by Brigadier-General Wayne is in Still?'s " 
Wayne," p. 109. 
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their ships of war drew up against Fort Mifflin ; which, in 

conjunction with their batteries before mentioned began a 

severe attack upon the fort ; but were compelled to quit the 

enterprise and retire with loss?That however, notwith 

standing the obstacles they encounter in the River obstruc 

tions, they have found means to open a communication with 

their ships by way of Tinicum Island. 
" He further informed them, That our whole force at this 

time amounted by the last returns to 8313 Continental 

troops and 2717 Militia rank and file present fit for duty. 
That besides these, were the garrisons at Fort Island and 

Red bank, the former consisting of about 300 Continental 

troops, the latter 350 ; in addition to which a detachment of 

three hundred Militia marched the 26th to reinforce the two 

posts?also the troops on the other side the Schulkill in 

number about 500?Militia, under Brigadier General Potter. 
" That this force was likely soon to suffer a diminution of 

1986 Militia, by the expiration of the term of service for 

which those from Virginia and Maryland engaged. 
" That on the other hand, He had called upon the State 

of Pennsylvania in the strongest terms, to afford all the 

assistance and reinforcement in its power to this army ; and 

that he had also written to Generals Dickinson, Foreman, 
and Newcomb, pressing them in the most earnest manner, 
to endeavour to collect all the militia of the State of New 

Jersey, that can possibly be spared from other objects, in 

the neighbourhood of Red bank, as an additional aid and 

security to that post; but was uncertain what degree of 

success these different applications might have. 

"He finally informed them that by advices from the 

Northward, it appeared that General Burgoyne and his 

whole Army had capitulated to General Gates, on condition 

of being permitted to return to Great Britain, and not bear 

ing arms again in North America during the present contest. 
" That by a letter of the 25th instant from General Dick 

inson, there was reason to believe Sir Harry Clinton and 

the forces with him had returned down the North River ; 
and that the troops heretofore stationed at Rhode Island 
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were arrived at New York?That he was not able to afford 

any precise information of the dispositions made by General 

Gates and Putnam, in consequence of the forementioned 

events ; but had heard that General Gates had detached two 

brigades to join Governor Clinton at Esopus. 
" 

Observing, that under these circumstances, he had 

called a Council to consult and resolve upon the measures, 
best to be persued ; He accordingly requested the senti 

ment of the Gentlemen present on the following subjects? 

Questions. 
"1st Whether it will be pru- 

^ 

dent in our present circum 

stances and with our present 

strength to attempt by a gen 
eral attack to dislodge the 

enemy from Philadelphia ? 

"2d If prudent 
? and in >* 

case we are unsuccessful? 
y 

Where shall we retreat to ? J 

Answers. 

It will riot. 

" 3d If not thought eligible 
?What general disposition 

of the army had best take 

place, till the season forces 

us from the field ? 

" 4. Supposing the enemy 
^ 

to keep possession of the 

City?Where, and in what 

manner, shall the Conti 

nental troops be cantonned, 
when they can no longer 

keep the field ? 

Precluded by the above 

answer. 

The army should take post 
on the ground a little to our 

left, which has been recon 

noitred and reported by the 

Engineers; and sufficient re 

inforcements should be sent 

to the garrisons of Red 

bank and Fort Mifflin, to 

complete the number of 
men requisite for their de 

fence. 

Deferred. 
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"5. What measures can be 

adopted to cover the Country 
near the enemy and prevent 
their drawing supplies from 

it during the Winter ? 

"6. Can any?and what 

succours may with propriety 
be drawn from the Northern 

armies at this time ? 

Deferred. 

Succours should be drawn 

from the Northern armies 

to Consist of twenty Regi 
> ments?fifteen of Massachu 

setts^?three of New Hamp 
shire and Lee's and Jack 

son's regiments. 

" 
The deliberations on the foregoing subjects finished,? 

The Commander in Chief proceeded to the following 

questions? 
" As the whole time of the 

Adjutant General seems to 

be engrossed with other du 

ties?Will the office of In 

spector General to our army 
for the purpose principally 
of. establishing and seeing 

practiced one uniform sys 
tem of manuel and ma 

n uvres, be adviseable ? 

" Should Regimental pro 
motions extend only to the 

rank of a Captaincy or to 

that of a Majority ? 

" Will it be consistent with 
^ 

propriety or policy to allow | 

soldiers the reward offered )> 
to others for apprehending j 
deserters ? J 

Such an office is advisea 

ble. The Manuel Manoeu 

vres or any regulations to 

be established, previously to 

be settled or agreed to by 
the Commander in chief, or 

a board of officers, appointed 

by him for that purpose. 

Promotions should be regi 
mental as high as Captains 

inclusively. All from that 

rank in the line of the State. 

The reward should be al 

lowed to soldiers. 
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" The Commissaries com 

plain of the number and dis 

proportion of the rations 

issued to the troops, and at 

the same time of the exor 

bitant price of all kinds of 

spirits, owing to the imposi 
tions of the suttlers on the 

soldiery?What regulations 
or remedies can be applied 
to rectify these abuses ? 

" Col. Frazer, in a letter of 
"" 

the 9th instant having repre 
sented that he had 'liberty 
to mention it as General 

Howes earnest desire, that 

a general exchange of pris 
oners should take place on 

equitable terms, or that the 

officers, prisoners of War 

on both sides should be re 

leased and have liberty to 

go to any place in possession 
of their friends on their 

paroles' 
? What measures 

might it be proper for us to 

take in consequence of that 

information ? 

"Jno. Sullivan 

"Nath1* Greene 

"Adam Stephen 
" Le Mquis de Lafayette 

"Alexb McDougall 

"W. Smallwood 
" H. Knox 
" 

J. Varnum." 

Deferred. 

Deferred. 

Anty Wayne 

P. Muhlenberg 

G. Weedon, B. G. 

Jed Huntington, B. Gen1 

T. Conway, B. G. 
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[Note.?With the failure of any plan for attacking the British in 

Philadelphia the question of future operations became of importance. 
The popular view was still in favor of some active measure which 

should give the enemy an idea of the fighting ability of the Continental 

army, and this view found support in Congress, where it was urged as 

much on political as on military grounds. No one denied the expe 

diency, even the necessity, of a partial victory to inspire the States with 

a little energy, infuse a little vitality into the sinking currency, and 

wipe out the depressing atmosphere of a retreating and somewhat dis 

organized army. But this was only one side of the question. It appeared 
to Washington that a present and temporary advantage might be obtained 

at too great a cost. A defeat or failure might complete the ruin of the 

army, give strength to the jealousies and rising plots among the officers, 

and, by dispersing the army, scatter throughout the continent the seeds of 

complaint, of fancied wrongs, and suffering under inaction and defective 

commissary and hospital service, which would obstruct the enrolling of 

a new army. However brilliant a successful dash might be, it was too 

late in the season to retrieve the fortunes of war, and the husbanding of 

the existing force, seasoned and disciplined as it was, seemed of greater 
moment than devising an attack on the issue of which all might depend. 
To consider the question of winter-quarters a council of war was called, 

and the following are the opinions. 
WORTHINGTON C. FORD.] 

OPINION OF MAJOR-GENERAL SULLIVAN. 

" 
Camp at Whitemarsh, Decemr 1,1777 " Dear General 

" 
Agreeable to your Excellenceys Commands I have Con 

sidered upon the most suitable place to Canton the Army 

During the winter. The several places proposed in Councill 

have their Advantages and Disadvantages but that which has 

the Least objections ought to be fixed upon. The Inten 

tions of the Board is to take that Station which will answer 

best to cover the Country, Refresh the Troops & Discipline 
the Army & by adding to the Numbers by Recruits & other 

ways prepare it to take the field with vigour Early in the 

Spring?in order to Determine what place will be most 

Likely to answer this purpose it will be proper to consider 

the several places proposed with the objections that may 

justly be made to each : The first is The Great Valley on 

the other side of Schulkill. There it is proposed to Hutt 
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the Army for the winter. The second is to canton- the 

Troops in Wilmington & its Neighbourhood. The Third is 
to canton them from Lancaster to Reading.? 

" The first place proposed will cover the Country west of 

Schulkill, provided Large Detachments are kept near the 

Schulkill & on the Delaware to prevent the Enemy from 

making Inroads and Collecting Forage &c. in the Neigh 
bourhood of Darby, Chester & Wilmington but in case 

the Enemy should take post with a large party at Wilming 

ton, you must send a Force superior to theirs to attack 

them, or move a large part if not the whole of your Army 
near that place to prevent them from Foraging & Drawing 

provisions, in which Case your Huts must be forsaken & of 

Course become useless. One great objection to Hutts is 

that they are exceeding unhealthy and are at Best but a 

miserable Shelter from the Inclemency of the weather.? 

The mortality among the Hessians at Brunswick Last 

Spring as well as common observation will justify this as 

sertion. Should you be able to cover the west side of the 

Schulkill by adopting this plan it must be by making a 

Winters Campaign ; but it is to be Rememberd at the 

same time that you Leave Exposed the State of New Jersey 
and all that part of Pensylvania which Lies on the East 

of Schulkill, and put it in the power of the Enemy to ren 

der your Communications with the Eastern States across 

the Delaware very Difficult, if not impracticable. The 

second post proposed namely Wilmington & its Environs 

will not only Leave New Jersey & the Eastern part of Pen 

sylvania, with most of your Hospitals & Stores Exposed but 
even the Western part of Pensylvania will be in great 

Measure Exposed unless you keep a Force near the Schul 

kill to prevent the Incursions of the Enemy. This will also 

occasion a Winter's Campaign, without answering any other 

purpose but that of covering part of Maryland & the Dela 

ware States & your Situation will put it in the power of the 

Enemy compleatly to cut off your Communications with all 

the States east of Schulkill. In addition to those Diffi 

culties There is another of great weight in my mind, which 
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is that Though it is not Easy to Surprize the post, it is by 
no means Impracticable. This will necessarily Increase our 

out Guards & Pickets, & make the Duty of the Soldiers 

something severe?& to add to it Mr How by a move of his 

army up the Schulkill towards yr Stores may compel you to 

move your Army as often as he chuses to repeat the ma 

noeuvre. If, therefore either of the before mentioned posts 
are taken a Winter's Campaign must be the Consequence. 
This in my opinion ought if possible to be avoided. The 

most warlike nations in the World both in Ancient and 

Modern times have endeavoured to avoid them, even when 

they had a sufficiency of Cloathing for their Troops, & were 

in Climates much more temperate than ours, Experience 
convinced them that the gain was by no means equal to the 

Loss and though in most Instances whole Provinces have 

been given up, this Consideration has not been thought of 

sufficient weight to keep Armies in the Field through the 
winter Season. 

" The Situation of your Army will be scarcely Tolerable if 

placed in the warmest Houses During the winter the whole 

of them without Watch Coats one half without Blankets & 

more than a Third without Shoes Stockings or Breeches & 

many of Them without Jackets. Indeed there are some 

without Coats & not a few without Shirts Even the Officers 

in sundry Instances are Destitute of proper Cloathing, some 

of them being almost naked. These Considerations should 

Induce us to avoid a winter's Campaign if it may be Done 

without the Greatest Inconveniencys.?The Third place will 

leave exposed the East & West Side of Schulkill near the 

Enemy & at the same time expose New Jersey. It will, 
however cover the Back parts of the Country give oppor 

tunity of Recruiting & Disciplining your Army & at the 
same Time furnish Houses that will supply the want of 

Comfortable Cloathing to your Troops, & give you & your 
officers a proper opportunity of turning your Thought to 

proper Measures for Regulating your Army & enabling it to 

take the field with vigor in the Spring. To secure the 

Country as much as possible one Brigade should be placed 
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in New Jersey for the militia to collect to in Case of Inva 

sion & scouting parties of the militia should be constantly 
near the enemy to intercept the small parties from making 
inroads into that State?at Potsgrove or Reading in Penn 

sylvania should also be another Brigade or Division for the 

same purpose & the militia of this State should be constantly 

scouting near the Enemies' Lines to keep them from foraging 
with impunity. This Disposition will cover your Hospitals 
& Stores & keep open your Communications with all the 

States?Though you may in taking the above Situation be 

under a necessity of Removing some Inhabitants who have 

fled from Philadelphia farther Back into the Country, yet 
this is a much Less Evil than Exposing the Army to be 

Ruined by the Inclemency of the Seasons & the want of 

Cloathing, but this may in some Measure be Remedied, as 

the Distance between you & the Enemy will permit you to 

canton your Troops in Towns considerably back of the Line 

which marks your Front. I know that there are also Ob 

jections against this Disposition which have great weight, 
among which is that of Leaving so much Country open to 

the enemy, but in every view of the Subject I think this the 

Least Liable to objection. I cannot help giving it as my 

opinion if we are to make a winter's Campaign, & our Force 

is Deemed sufficient to dispute the field with the enemy 
.after the seven Virginia Regiments Leave us : that German 

town will be the most proper place for the purpose?as that 

-& Beggars Town will afford cover for most of the Troops. 
The several Roads leading to it may soon be fortified against 
a surprize & Corps selected to defend the Houses which 

will supply in great measure our want of numbers. The 

-proximity of our Situation to the Enemy will keep them 

within Bounds & by keeping a strong party of Pensylvania 
Militia on the west of Schulkill and 1 of the Jersey Militia 
on the East of Delaware, their Incurtions into the Country 
will be totally prevented, if a winters Campaign is to be 

carried on this will be the most advantageous and comfort 

able Quarters for the purpose?but if a winters Campaign 
is to be avoided, the other is to be preferred for the Reasons 
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afore assigned. I know that both officers & soldiers Dread 

a winter's Campaign, the prospect of which Induces our 

officers to Resign in such Numbers & prevents privates from 

Engaging in the Service. With Respect to the post our 

Army takes previous to Retiring to Winter Quarters, I 

think it immaterial at present, for if Mr Howe Declines a 

general Action no situation we can take either on this or 

the other side the Schulkill will compel? him to fight us as 

he has the Delaware open to furnish him with supplies, and 

if he is Determined to bring on an Engagement he will 

seek out the Army let their Station be where it will. Dr 

General, the above is submitted with all Due Defference & 

Respect by your Excellencey's most obed* serv* 

"Jn? Sullivan." 

opinion of the marquis de lafayette. 

" Your excellency ordered me to give my opinion about 

the three plans for winter quarters : Io the chain from about 

the Sculckill till bethehem? 2? this from reading to lancas 

ter?3? building hutts about and quartering in willmington. 
" I must confess my being prevented of fixing my senti 

ments in a decisive manner by my want of knowledge about 

very interesting points among them are Io how far we 

should distort and perhaps disaffect those persons who 

schould be turned out from the diferant places they are in. 
" 2? how far we may expect to collect and keep with the 

army all the officers who perhaps will think themselves in 

titled to go home, to occupate themselves with theyr busi 

nesses or pleasures if we are not in a kind of warlike 

quarters, and then we will took the [ ] advantage of 

theyr being instructed and disciplined we schould endeavour 

to gaite [get ?] in going into peaceful places. 
" 3? What effect can it make upon the people our leaving 

the country entirely oppened to the execution, cruelties, and 

also to the seduction of the enemy, when we shall give 
them all the opportunities they can wish to draw all the 

provisions from everywhere and in the same time to inlist 

provincial soldiers. 
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" 4? if our giving a greater idea of the army in covering 
the country and laying near the ennemy will more facilitate 

our making recruits than if we were in good comfortable 

towns and not in a place and in a manner which shall seem 

to the eyes of the people a kind of winter campaigne. 
" 5? till what point those different measures will please or 

distress the officers and (what is generally to the militur 

world the less attended to, and deserves the greater atten 

tion) our private soldiers. 
" 6? till what point we may depend upon our intelligences 

and light troops to avoid equally and being surprised and 

tiring the troops by false alarms. 
" 

7? if we can hope that the soldiers will now receive 

cloathes &c. in order to be fit for some winter marches and 

operations, if in case where they schould be defeated we 

may hope to meet them again. 
" Such are the points of knowledge which I am deprived 

of by my being stranger in this country, and my being 

stranger in the army, if I can speak to, for I have no officers 
no soldiers under my particular direction whom I could 

consult and know theyr temper theyr inclinations, and all 

what it is possible to expect from them. 
" however PI tell your excellency my very imperfect sen 

timents about the matter. 
" 1B* the first proposition seems to me the less eligible, and 

my reason for it is the scarcity of villages and principally 
the report of the commissaires and other gentlemen who 
know the country. 

" 2? the second seems to me the most prudent : there we 

schall be quiete, there we can discipline and instruct our 

troops, we can be able to begin a early campaign, and we 

schall not fear to be carried into a winter campaign if it 

pleases General howe. therefore in consulting only pru 

dence, and as far as my little knowledge can go, I am at lest 
certain that PI have nothing to reproach to me in giving my 
choice to this second proposition. 

" however (and in making excuses to your excellency for 
such an indecision and referring myself to your knowledge 

Vol. xx.?16 
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about the suppositions I will make) if it was not diswilling 
neither for officers neither for soldiers, if going to lancaster 

will disafect and make a bad impression as far as to prevent 
our recruiting, if we can keep better our officers when we 

schall be in a kind of encampment near the ennemy, if prin 

cipally you think that we schould be fit for some winter 

march's we should be able to support some disadvantages 
then I am fully and with a great chearfulness of opinion 
that we must go to willmington my reasons would be these. 

" Io this position enable us to do in the course of the winter 

what we schall think proper to annoy, to deprive of res 

sources of every kind to attack if possible the ennemy. 
" 2? this position has something shining and military like 

which will make the best effect and upon the continent and 

even in Europe. 
"3? the doctors, and am?ricain ones who know the man 

ners and phisik constitution of our soldiers say that nothing 
is so comfortable as well made hutts. 

" 
prudence orders me to choose lancaster, but if the incon 

veniences I fear (without being able to know them) if those 

inconveniences I explain to your excellency are not as strong 
as they can be, if principally our civil situation ask from us 

something shining and perhaps bold then I give all my 
wishes and all my choice to willmington. 

" the Mquis de Lafayette 
" M. G." 

OPINION OF BARON DE KALB. 

" 
Rest, Recruiting & Cloathing being most necessary to the 

army I am of opinion that taking winter quarters at Wil 

mington almost behind the Ennemy, will not answer the 

purpose, because every movements the Ennemies will make 

up Schuylkill river we must follow their motions or be 

cut off from our Stores, or forced to fight whether it will 

suit us or not. I am apprehensive this position will of 

necessyty bring on a Winter Campaign. 
" It appears to me, unless His Excellency has very strong 

reasons, to maintain Delawar State & part of Chester 
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County, that more tranquility & safety could be expected 
between Lancaster & Reading by building partly hutts for 

that purpose, if it is equally (as was observed by several 

Gentlemen) unavoidable to have hutts near & about Wil 

mington. 
"Baron de Kalb, 

"at Camp 1st Xocr 1777." 

OPINION OF MAJOR-GENERAL GREENE. 

" 
Agreeable to your Excellency's command I shall in a few 

words give my Sentiments with respect to the necessity of 

puting the troops into winter quarters and the properest 

place to canton them in.?Every one that views the Condition 

of the army and is acquainted with the severe duty they 
have gone through will readily agree that good warm com 

fortable quarters are necessary to supply the defect of cloath 

ing, and that some relaxation is essential to give a proper 
tone to both men and Officers to prepare them for the 

ensuing campaign?In doing this we must have regard not 

only to the army, but the country. 
" An army without a country is like an infant incapable of 

feeding or cloathing itself?Every part of the country 
whether Whigs or Tory that we suffer to be ravaged is a 

diminution of our strength, and an increase of theirs.?Men 
are essential in war, but provisions, cloathing and accoutre 

ments are equally so.?The first and great object in canton 

ing the troops is to take a position secure from surprize ; the 

next is covering ; the third is a situation convenient for 

drawing forage and provisions for the subsistence of the 

army and the cattle belonging to it.?These are the great 

principles to be attended to in quartering the troops and 

cannot be dispensed with without certain and inevitable 

ruin to the whole military machine.?There are other 

secondary considerations such as covering the country and 

distressing the enemy in drawing their supplies; where a 

position can be found to answer all these valuable purposes 
is the object of enquiry. 

" It is said by many that a total relaxation is necessary for 
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the good of the army?for enabling the officers to recruit 

their Reg*8 and to give the men time to recover their spirits. 
?I must confess if I was to speak from my own feelings and 

declare my wishes instead of my sentiments, I should be of 

that opinion?Pleasure is ever agreeable to human nature, 
but never more so than after long and severe duty an oppor* 

tunity to unbend the mind must be the wish of every one, 
and it is not very difficult to accommodate our reason* to our 

wishes ; but whether a total or a partial relaxation will be for 

the general interest of the army is worth enquiring into. 
" If we retire so far back as to be totally out of danger, 

pleasure and dissipation will be the consequence. Officers 

of all ranks will be desirous of visiting their friends?the 

men will be left without order, without government?and 
ten to one but the men will be more unhealthy in the spring 
than they now are, and much worse disciplined.?The health 

and discipline of troops can only be preserved by constant 

attention and exercise?we must not flatter ourselves that 

going into quarters will recover the health or discipline of 

the troops without regard is paid to one and attention to the 

other. 
" It is said we must carry on war upon the great Scale, 

and that particular interest must not be brought in compe 
tition with the general interest and that by attending to the 

minutiae, we shall sacrifice the principle object. I readily 

agree that it is perfectly consistent with the maxims of sound 

policy for the lesser to give place to the greater?but is it 

necessary for us to throw open a great extent of country to 

give a necessary relaxation to the Army ? It is the country 
that feeds, cloaths, and furnishes us with troops. If the 

subsistance of the Inhabitants is destroyed they will be in 

capable of giving us the necessary aid?if the army in the 

winter season leaves the country unprotected?will it not be 

a discouraging circumstance to sending recruits to join us? 

which will be a diminution of their local security, if they 
can expect no protection from the collective force.?I am 

no advocate for taking measures from popular opinions, but 

it is necessary to preserve the confidence of the country ; 
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for by the union and spirit of the people alone can the op 

position be continued.? 

"The Legislator is in some measure under the necessity 
of accommodating his measures to the prejudices of the 

people?mankind will only be subservient to your purposes 
in proportion as they conceive their interest and happiness 
connected with your measures?I have heard it remarked 

that the sufferings of the army spread in all directions 

throughout the continent, alarms the people and prevents 
them from entering into the service. 

" The same maybe said with regard to the poor plundered 
inhabitants.?It is true the eyes of all the continent are upon 
us for protection?but it is natural for man to reason, what 

is my neighbours condition may bye and bye be mine.? 
" If the army seems disposed to exert its force to shelter 

the country from ravage; it is natural to expect the people 
will be anxious to strengthen its hands ; but if the enemy 
are left at liberty to ravage at large, and the inhabitants of 

our State make the condition of another their own, it will 

be an alarming consideration. Therefore I think some re 

gard should be had in taking our measures to afford as much 

cover to the country as possible without militating with the 

principal design?not for the sake of the particular spot 
that is covered, but to prevent the disagreeable influence it 

will have upon the surrounding Inhabitants. 
" I cannot conceive a total relaxation to be necessary to 

recruit the army, or recover its spirits. I am fully persuaded 
that recruiting by voluntary inlistments is in a great meas 

ure at an end. The enormous bounties that are given so 

far exceed the american funds, and the continental bounty 
now allowed falls so far short of private bounties, that few 

if any recruits are to be expected through that channel?If 

this be granted then the recruiting service will wholly de 

pend upon the exertion of the civil authority of the respec 
tive States, and this exertion doubtless will be in proportion 
to the reputation and confidence the legislative bodies place in 

the army?For it cannot be expected from the local prejudices 
of mankind that the several legislative bodies will be will 
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ing to strip themselves of their inhabitants, & lessen their 
own internal safety unless they are well persuaded the meas 

ure is essential to their own happiness and security. 
" It is absolutely necessary the army should have an op 

portunity to relax and recover its spirits?-but there is a 

great difference between constant duty and total relaxation 

?A proper medium between these two extremes will be 

found better adapted to restore the spirits of the army and 

preserve its discipline?We must be in a situation to take 

off that constant watching and yet not so remote from 

danger but that some attention to duty is necessary. 
" Men are naturally apt to sink into negligence without 

there is something constantly to rouse their attention?The 

objects of pleasure are so much more inviting than those of 

Duty that without a restraint is laid on one and a necessity 

imprest to attend to the other it is ten to one that the ob 

jects of Pleasure steal the mind wholly from the discharge 
of its duty.?I do not mean to urge these reasons for taking 
a position near the enemy to oblige us to be constantly on 

the watch but to shew that a total relaxation may be dan 

gerous?Remember Hannibal's army at Capua.? 
" The general discontent among the officers of almost all 

ranks renders winter quarters essential to redress the pre 

vailing grievances and new organize the army for the spring 
?but the fatigues and hardships of the campaign and the 

want of rest and relaxation are not the great sources of the 

discontent that prevails. It springs from a different foun 

tain. It is the pay and subsistance which are found to 

be incompetent to the necessary demands of the officers 

to preserve their dignity and support their families.? 

This is the great evil and this must be remedied or else 

this army must and will dissolve.?There are some other 

things complained of?Such as, Rank, that military Jewel, 

being confered on almost all orders of men to the disgrace 
of rank, and great mortification of officers who find them 

selves often reduced to a level with persons they despise, 
from the prostitution of military dignity.? 

" The manner of cloathing the troops is a subject of com 
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plaint.?There is no provision made proportionable to the 

demand of the army; and the difficulty of obtaining that 

which is provided has given great disgust to some and dis 

content to others.?These are some of the principal subjects 
of complaint?and a partial relaxation from military duty is 

necessary to put every thing in a proper train for opening 
the next campaign. 

" It is necessary that an appearance should be kept up as 

much as possible of besieging the enemy, not only to cover 

the country, but to preserve the credit of our currency which 

will always rise and fall as our army appears superiour or 

inferior to the enemy. The enemy will also draw out of the 

country many recruits without they are kept within bounds. 

?All these are objects worthy our attention. 
" There have been two plans proposed for cantoning the 

troops. One from Bethlehem to Lancaster, the other at 

Wilmington and it's environs.?There can be great objec 
tions raised to both.?It is said (with how much truth I 

know not) that all the back towns are crouded with inhab 

itants, refugees from Philadelphia ; if that be true, to turn 

them out to make room for the Soldiery will bring great 
distress upon the inhabitants & be productive of no small 

discontent.?I have no doubt in my own mind but that there 
can be quarters procured in the proposed Line of canton 

ment from Bethlehem to Lancaster, but there appears to me 

to be many evils attending it.?It is a great distance back 
in the country and leaves the Enemy a great range in front 

and upon each flank. It must distress the back inhabitants. 

We shall be consuming the substance in the bowels of the 

country which should be always held as a reserve against a 

misfortune.?In withdrawing ourselves to so great a distance 
it will be improved abroad into a kind of dispersion into the 

mountains and among ourselves it will wear the complexion 
of a retreat, and many will be suing for Protection. 

"I must confess however that, if safety and relaxation 
are the only objects under consideration, the geography of 
the country from Bethlehem to Lancaster is more favorable 

for a Cantonment than Wilmington?but I cannot help 
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thinking that quarters can be got at Wilmington with much 

less distress to the Inhabitants of the State?that the posi 
tion will be secure enough with the force cantoned in and 

about it?That provision & forage can be got easier and 

cheaper in that position than in the other?in this Position 

we can draw it from the enemy while the other will leave it 

for them?that this gives us a better opportunity to protect 
the lower Jersey and not less the upper?that this will dis 

tress the enemy in drawing supplies?and upon the whole 

cover a greater extent of country than any other.?For these 

Reasons I am for the Position of Wilmington, and if any 

part of our stores are insecure I would immediately have 

them removed.?I would have about a brigade of continen 

tal Troops in the Jerseys and about one thousand militia 

between the Delaware & Schuylkill, and about a thousand 

more at or near the Gulph?and an advance post at Chester 

?of continental troops. 
"Nath. Greene 

" M. G." 

OPINION OF LORD STIRLING. 
" 

Camp White March, Decem 1,1777. " Sir : 
" In agitating the General Question which your Excel 

lency put to the Council of General Officers yesterday, there 

arose three propositions as to the Stationing of this Army 
for the winter, all attended with very great Inconveniences. 

That of placing it at Wilmington does not answer the pur 

pose of Quartering the Army, as the buildings in and about 

that place are not Capable of receiving above one third part 
of the Army ; besides I think it is one of the most danger 
ous Scituations that I know of, for if the Enemy were to 

make a sudden movement and take post near Kennet 

Square or New Garden, our Army would have no Retreat, 
we should be reduced to the Necessity of fighting them, 
with the Delaware and two other Impassable Waters on 

our flanks and Rear. It is true it would cover the three 

lower Country's and part of Maryland from the Incursions 

of the Enemy by land, yet they would have what Commu 
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nication they pleased with it by water, this advantage would 

therefore be trifling, & for it we should give up all pensil 
vania & New Jersey, for the Enemy to Ravage at large ; and 

put it in their power Effectually to Cut of our Communica 

tion with all the Country to the Eastward of Delaware 

River : these are reasons I think sufficient to Induce us to 

drop all thoughts of Quartering the Army at Wilmington. 
As to the plan of putting the Army into Huts in the Town 

ship of Tryduffrin in the great Valley, I must acknowledge 
it is a Scituation well Calculated for Covering Chester & 

Lancaster Counties, and for Checking any Attempts the 

Enemy may design against Maryland & the Lower Counties 

on the one side and a Great part of the Country between 

the Schuylkill and Delaware on the other, the Communica 

tion with Jersey and the Northern States will be preserved, 
the Encampment will be easily guarded as there is but one 

Way to approach it from Philadelphia ; But it is still only an 

Encampment. It is not going into Winter Quarters, It is 

not procuring for the Officers and Men that Comfort and 

Opportunity of recruiting which they richly deserve after a 

long and fatigueing Campaign ; these perhaps are not in our 

power to give them anywhere, and should that be the Case, 
this may be as good a Scituation to hut in as any ; provision 
can be handily brought in from all Quarters, but how it is 

for forage I know not. The third proposal was to Cantoon 

the Army in the Towns of Reading and Lancaster and the 

Villages between them or in their Vicinity. If this is 

practicable I should like it best of any, as the Men would 

have a Chance of getting better refreshed than by either of 

the other two proposals ; but it has been objected that it is 

impracticable, as those towns and Villages are already filled 

with persons who have fled to them for Refuge, and if it is 

so we must be Content. If the Safety and Comfort of the 

Army is principally to be Considered, they can Easily be 

Cantooned in the Towns in New Jersey which are in a 

great Measure deserted by the Inhabitants. But I think it is 

also of high Importance to Cover as much of the Country 
as we can ; and that the possition in the Valley will Cover 
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as much or more of the Country than any other that can be 

pointed out ; the Enemy will never Venture out as far as 

Chester on that side, as we Can Cut them off by taking 

post at Darby, to which there is a direct Road ; nor would 

they be fond of penetrating far to the Northward of Phila 

delphia, least we might pass a body of troops over between 

them and the Town. Upon the Whole I should be for 

hutting the Army somewhere in or near Tryduffrin, espe 

cially if it is so fine and Rich a Country as has been repre 
sented. I am &c. 

" 
Stirling." 

opinion of major-general armstrong. 

"Camp at W. March 1st Decr: 1777. 

"May it please yr Excely: 
" I beg leave to recommend that as early as it may be 

safe, to make such movement, the Army may pass over the 

Scuilkill & take for some time a position on that side. 
" 
With respect to Winter Quarters for the Army?the 

longer I consider the measure pointed out in the back Vil 

lages of this State, the more inadmissable that step appears 
to be, as by the large lattitude thereby given the enemy 
thro5 the winter & early part of the spring, every doleful & 

pernitious consequence must be expected?The hearts of 

good-men thro5 all the States depressed, and this State in 

particular, little less than sacrificed to the whole without 

real necessity ! Amongst the innumerable evils resulting 
from that situation, the impossition of the Oaths of Alle 

giance & an end to Government & the future aids of the 

Militia thro5 great part of the State, must inevitably follow. 
" Pm therefore of Opinion that in proper time, part of 

your Army take possession of Wilmington, and the Resi 

due form a Chain from thence to Dowingstown & perhaps 
to White Horse on the Lancaster road, at these two some 

Cover may be had, & Hutts with some use of Houses in the 

intermediate space?these are the best outlines that appears 
to me, which may be corrected and better determined when 
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the Army is on that Side. And am with perfect respect yr 

Excellency5s Most Obed* humb1 Serv* 
" 

John Armstrong. 

" 
P.S.?I hear that some part of the Bridge is already 

broken or carried off. G1 Potter is not yet come over, I 

suppose owing to the bad weather. I expect him today. 
"J: A." 

opinion of brigadier-general maxwell. 
" Sir : 

" 
Agreeable to your Excellencys request of last evening, 

that we should give our opinion concerning the most eligi 
ble place for Quartering or incamping the Troops during 
the winter. As much has been said on the Subject of 

Quartering in different places some with a view of covering 
the Country, & others for recovering, recruiting, and gath 

ering the Troops together, for another Campaign, and to ly 
at such a distance from the Enemy that they were not liable 

to be harrassed by them during the winter. If covering 
the Country is your Excellency's chiefest object I would 

recommend that our armey should be moved to the west 

side of Schoolkil, at the distance of about 30 miles from 

Phila with our left tolerable near that River, leaving a party 
of observation on the East side; and there Hutt in the 

most convenient place. But if the other part viz the re 

freshing and recruiting our Armey be your Excellency's 
chief object in that case I would recommend that our Armey 
should retire back in the Country on a line from Reading 
to Lancaster and in the Neighbourhood of that line, and try 
to collect all our scattered Troops of every sort near the 

main body, and take every Method in our power to get the 

Regts filled up during the winter, and those well cloathed 

we have. If the last proposition takes place I would 

recommend that a party of observation be stationed one 

on the West S., the other on the East side of Schoolkill to 

prevent the Enemys partys from penetrating far into the 

Country. 
"Likewise a party should be sent into New Jersey to 
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relieve the Militia there who has been a long time on duty 
& to give them an opertunity to fill up their Quotas in 

the Continental line. Those Troops might return in the 

Spring as soon as the roads was fit for traveling on, should 

it be thought necessary. This last Scheme I prefer to the 

first?and am your Excellencys Most Obedient Humble 

Servant 
"WM Maxwell. 

" 
White Marsh the 1st Decemr 1777." 

OPINION OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL SMALLW00D. 
" 

Camp, Decemr 1st 1777 
" Sir 

"The Distresses of the Army, the Inclemency of the 

weather, & the approaching Season, combine to point out 

the Expediency of fixing on Winter Quarters ; and in doing 
this all local Attachment ought to be sacrificed to the Public 

Good, to reduce the Enemy, & free ourselves, I wou'd chear 

fully resign myself to a Den the ensuing & many other 

Seasons if found necessary.?Three Positions have been 

pointed out?from Bethlehem to Lancaster?the Valley in 

Hutts?& Wilmington?three Capital Objects are in view? 

The Health & Security, the Discipline of the Army?& 
the support and covering the Country?the first Position 

would be incompetent to any other than the first of these 

Objects. The second wou'd not amply admit of, or be ade 

quate to any other than the second Object, for it woud im 

pair the men's Health, & leave not only the Jerseys, but also 

the Delaware Government & Eastern Shore of Maryland 

open, which the Enemy woud avail themselves of, & get 

fully suppli5d this Season.?The Third tho it does not fully 
coincide with our Views, yet in a more inlarged & general 

Degree, it answers the Object of our wishes, more than the 

preceeding or any other Position I know of under our 

present circumstances?I woud recommend sending the sick 

to the first mentioned Position, but I am strongly impressed 
that the hail & active part of the army ought to take post at 

Wilmington, to awe, & perhaps annoy the enemy, or at least 
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prevent and deter them from taking possession of, or draw 

ing their supplies from such an extensive Tract of Country 
as either of the other Positions than Wilmington wou5d 

lay open to them?Wilmington & its vicinage will cover 

more Troops, & is more compact, may annoy the Enemy, 
will obstruct them, & cover more of the Country than any 
other Position I am acquainted with under our present 

Situation, & will admit of Exercise & manoeuvring (from 
the compact station) upon as large a Scale & as often as 

may be necessary, & with respect to insecurity against sur 

prize think no Post within a Night's March of the Dela 

ware below Philad* cou5d be rendered more secure?a Post 

that5s perfectly secure is eligible, but I am induced to think 

it wou5d have a bad Tendency on our Army. Officers of 

all Ranks & Denominations wou5d be going Home, their Im 

portunities wou5d be irresistible, the Soldiers wou5d follow 

their Example, & if Furloughs were not granted, Desertion 

wou5d ensue, & in most Instances a Neglect of, & inattention 

to Discipline. 

"Being Officer of the Day Time admits not of my en 

larging more on this Subject; or adding further than that I 

have the Honor to be with great Respect, your Excellencys 
most Obed* Hble Serv* " W. Smallwood." 

OPINION OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL KN0X. 

''Park of Artillery, Decr 1,1777 
"Sir, 

" Your Excellency last evening referr'd to your General 

Officers the consideration of the position proper for Winter 

Quarters, and order'd us to give our opinions respectively 
on that subject. 

"I shall be concise in my opinion, establishing the prop 
osition that Winter Quarters are indispensably necessary 
for the Army in order to give it that rest and refreshment 

of which it stands much in need?to repair the Carriages 
of various kinds which are damag5d ; to recruit the ex 

hausted horses ; to recruit and fill up the regts ; to reform 

the army in some essential particulars, in a word to put the 
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army in all its branches on such a footing as to be able to 

take the field next Campaign with the greatest probability 
of Success. 

" The King of Prussia says 
' the first object in Winter 

Quarters is Tranquility'?it is very evident if we take our 

Winter Quarters so near the enemy, as to be subject to fre 

quent alarms and constant hard duty, we shall have but a 

small part of the present army to oppose to our enemies. 

Could a place be found about 30 miles distant from & North 

or N. W. of Philadelphia in which it was possible to quarter 
the troops, I should prefer it to a greater distance or differ 

ent direction as by it we should be able to cover a greater 
extent of Country than by taking post at Wilmington or 

retiring so far back as Lancaster & Reading. 
"Two Ideas present themselves in considering a place 

proper for Winter-quarters. The ease and safety of the 

troops and the covering the Country, thereby preventing 
the enemies deriving supplies from it. I consider the first 

the greater objects and all inferior ones should give place to 

them, and therefore give my opinion that the troops should 

at the time appointed retire into Winter Quarters, the right 
of the Cantonment to be at Lancaster & the left at Reading, 

provided a sufficiency of houses and good cover can be pro 
cure there?an officer of reputation on whose veracity your 

Excellency could rely can easily ascertain this matter.? 

parties of 500 or 600 to be kept out on command advanc'd 

30 or 40 miles, under the command of active partizan Offi 

cers who should be directed to be constantly moving 
about to prevent the enemy making any disposition to sur 

prize them. 
" 

Advantages may by these means be taken of any smaller 

detachments sent out by the enemy?indeed the militia of 

the State may be kept considerably advanc'd, they being 

light troops, will cover the Country & be but in little danger 
of being surpriz'd. 

" If the Cover in the range from Lancaster to Reading 
should be found to be insufficient, I should be for hutting 
the whole army about 30 miles distant from Philadelphia, 
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in some position which should have the Schuylkill about 10 
or 12 miles on the right or left?the goodness of the position 
to determine this. General Muhlenberg mention'd a po 
sition which comes within this description which perhaps 
on examination might be found to be proper. 

" I have the honor to be with the greatest respect 
" Your Excellencys most obedient Humble Ser* 

" Henry Knox, 
" B. G. Artillery." 

OPINION OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL POOR. 

"Monday, lBt December, 1777 
" 

Sir, 
" in answer to the questions propos'd yesterday, Rispect 

ing the Quartering Army this winter I am clear of apoinyen 
that the grait Object is to secure our men from the Inclem 

ency of the wather Incres our numbers Dissapline our men 

and make our Army as Formadable as possable that we 

may be able to take the field early in the Spring. " I am not acquainted with this Country so as to point 
out the most sutiable place?by Information do think that 

the line from Lankester to Reading is the most Elagable of 

the three places mention'd. I am Sir your most obedient 

Humble Serv* 
"Enoch Poor, B. Gen1." 

(To be continued.) 
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